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Decision No.. 81862 

BEFORE '!HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOF.NIA 

In the Matter or the Investigation into 
the constructive mileages and related 
rules and. proviSions of all highway 
carrie~s~ relating to the transportation 
of any and all c~mmo~1t1es between all 
pOints 1n California (including, but 
not limited to, constructive mileages 
prov1d~d in the Distance Table). 

C~e No. 7024 
Petition for Modification 

No,;. 30 
(Filed. March 1, 1972) 

end. 

Order Setting Hearing .31 
(Filed June l2, 1972) 

(For appearances See Append.ix A) 

OPINION ... ~ .... ~-- ... -
The Distance Table, 1ssued by the Commission, contains 

constructive mileages!! to be used in determining distance rates for 
tra.."'lSportat1on between points in California as seJ~ forth in the 
m1~~ rate tar1fro governed thereby. The current Distance Table 7 
(DT7) was established b~ Decision No. 74532 in Case No. 7024 
(unreported.) and became effective Januar,y 1, 1969. DT7 reflects 

. , Jt . ' 

freeways, highways, and other cond1t1ons as of July 1, 1968. 
Peti tion 30 f1·led. Mat'ch 1, 1972 by the Cal1fornia 

Trucking Aszociat:1..on (CTA) alleged. that cost factors 1ncluded 1n 
the constructive m1leage formula from which the mileages in DT7 were 
developed. l'lave increased and requested. that the CommisSion d.irect its 
starr to recalculate the distance table cor~tructive m1leage factors 
based upon current costs ~,d to revise DT 7 accordingly. 

11 The foreword to DT 7 states as follow~: 
The distance between ~oints mayor ma7 not be actual 
highway mileage, depending on certain variable factors. 
Distances different from actual miles have been developed. 
by making adjustments for variations 1n moto~ vehicle 
operating conditions cauzed b7 the follOWing: 
(1) Elements or highwa7 deSign, such M grades and 

aligtlrnent. 

(2) Elements or l"..1g."lway tre.ff1c such a.s congestion 
ar.d. controls. 

-"--
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Order Setting Hearing 31 (OSH 31) d.a.ted. J\lDe l2" 1972 was 
issued by the Commission in response to a motion filed by the 
Ca1:1.forn:1.a. Manutacturers Associat:1.on (CMA) to 'broaden the scope of 
the proceeding in Petition 30 to permit receipt of evidence from 
interested parties concerning appropriate procedures tor the amendment 
of D'!!7. OSH.31 directed that hearings 'be held tor the receipt of 
evidence from all 1nterestec:1 parties W1th respect to the nature and. 

extent of, and the appropriate methods of accomplishing, fUture 
changes in the conotructi ve mileages, rules, and governing proVisiOns 
of DT7. OSH 31 also consolidated the two proceedings for hearing. 

In Petition 30, C~A seeks a reVision of the t1me unit cost 
to reflect current hourly wages for short-line drivers, and a revision 
of the distance unit cost to reflect current costs of equipment and 

other mileage factors. 
Pu'blic hearings in the consolidated proceedings were held 

'before Examiner Mallory in San Francisco on June 10 and Septem'ber 'Z"{" 

1972 and on Ja.rro..ery 23, Fe'brue.ry 15 e.nd. 16, and May 2, and 24, 1973. 
On the latter date the consolidated proceedings were subm1tted ror 
eo ruling by the Commies ion w1 th respect to the nature and extent of 
the studies that would 'be conducted 'by the Commission starf looking , 
to the revision or r:tI7. eTA was authorized to file a motion and 
statement in support thereof, which was filed on June 14~ 197'. 
Repl1es t~ Said motion were filed by several parties on or 'before 
June 29, 19~. 
Prior Revisions of the Distance Table 

Th.e mileages in DT7 were constNcted on the constructive 
mile'age formula adopted in connection with the revision of DT5 
except for c~e~ in standard speed. The specific formula was 
introduced in Case No. 7024 (OSH l2/20/6o) ,as Exhibit 3. (Decision 
No. 04802 de. ted J arro..ery 15, 1903, 60 eal. 1. U • C. 45~.) 
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DT7 reVi8ions reflected the increase in the maximum legal 
speed for motor trucks to 55 miles per hour (previoUSly 50 miles 
per hour). There were no other factors changea in the constructive 
mileage formula used in connection with the revis10n of DT5 an(!. rt!6.Y 

Prior orders in Case No. 7024 indicated that the Commission 
planned periodic revision~ of the distance table when major changes 
have occurred in factors arrecting constructive mileage. 
Federal Highway Program 

The record showa that in the period Since the last reVision 
of the distance table, the Federal Goverr~ent, in conjunction With 
the several states" has embarked on a. large scale :program for the 
bUilding of intersta.te h1ghways. In California several new segments 
of interstate highWay ha.ve been bu11 t which are not shown in rtr7. 
Completion of Interstate 5, which ~arsllels the west 3ide of the 
Ss..~ Joaquin Valley between Tracy and the junct10n with State Highway 
166, 23 miles south of BakerSfield, substantially reduced ~~e actual 

Y The Constructive Mileage formula. 'I.l3ed in DT5 and D'I'6 is a.s. 
follo'\>."S : 

c
t 

CM = v'" cd. 
ct + 
VT Cd 

ct = time ~t cost 
Cd = distance unit cost 
v'= standard speed 
v = actual speed 

= 
= 
= 

$ 4.498/hOi.U" 
$ O.155/m11e 
50 miles per hour 

The factors for the Cor~truetive Mileage formula used in Distance 
Table 7 are the seme as that sho'\tffi above, except that 55 MPH is 
used for v, (standard speed) in place of 50 MPH. 
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highway mileage between the San Franci$co and Los Angeles metropolitan 
a=ea~. Inclusion in the distance table of those recently completed 
freeway route sezments also would reduce constructive mileages 
between the two metropolitan, areas. 
Backsround of Staff Studies 

The Commission staff on January 19, 1971 addressed a letter 
to interccted p~rtics indica tins tha~ major ch3nges had occurred 
since tbe last revision of constructive mileages (in DT7) , and tbat 
the staff would apprec~te comments as to whether studies loolcLne 
to the revision of DT7 should be undertaken and whether a target 
~te of January 1, 1973 should be adopted. Several responses were 
reveived to the letter of January 19, 1971. All contained suggestions 
concerning the manner in which DT7 should be revised. Fibreboard 
Corporation and eTA sugsested that the target date for revision of 
DI7 be adv~nccd to January 1, 1975. This recommendation was later 
concurred in by Traffic Managerc Conference of California (Conference) 
~nd ~lifornia Mbnufecturcrs Associa~ion (Q~)_ 

On April 30, 1971 a letter was directed by the staff to 
interested parties stating that "after review of the comments and 
furtoer conside~~tion of the matter, it appe~rs there is no need for 
issuance of a revised distance table prior to January 11 1975. 
Therefore, the staff does not plan to start work on a revision at 
this time. We plan to review this mat~er again around July 1972." 

Upon receipt of the foregoing letter, ?etition 30 was 
filed by eTA. 
Evidence in Petition 30 

eTA developed evidence in its petition designed to show 
that the time unit co~ts and mileage unit costs used in theconstruc
tive mileage formula which underlies t~e mil~azes in DT7 are sub
stantially below current costs. eTA showed, for examplc l t~~ the 
cost for the basic equipment unit (consistine of ~ 2-axle diesel· 
powered tractor, dolly, and 2 oingle axle full vans) had increa$ce 
in toe period 1961 to 1970, from $26,014 to $2D,893. C~ also showed 
that the b~$ic wage rate for ~ chort-lin~ driver t13d increased from 
$3.35 in 1961 per hour to $8.21 per. hour as of July 11 1972. 
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A rate analyst employed by Kaiser Steel Corporation teztit1e~ 
on behalf of that company and CMA. The witness stated that the v~t 
majo!"ity of steel protiucte manufactured by Ka.1eer are tre.naported. 'by 
r.j,.g..1.w~ carriere.. The Witness found that Californ1a is the only 
state that employe truck rates based on constructive mileages. The 

Witness asserted that us~ of construct1ve mileages 1s out-dated ar~ 
c'tln'lbersome to use.. It was the opil"l1on of the W1 tness that 1 t would. 
be far simpler to 'USe actual mileages wh1ch are already published. 1n 
distance teble form and are presently used within and between other 
states, such as PUb11cations or the Oil Field Haulers AsSOCiation and 

the Household Goods Carr1e!" Tar1fr Bureau. The witness urged. that 
the minimum rates in California be governed by actual distances, 
which a.sse:-ted1y would save the expense of period.ic adjustments of. 
the d1$t~~ce table issued by the Comm1ssion. 

Rebuttal testimony by CTA to the testimony of Kaiser'S 
~~tness was to the fact that if' actual highway mileages are adopted. 
to repl~ce present conctructive mileages, the minimum rates now 
governed by the d1stance table should be adjusted upward to compen
sate for the reduction 1n mileages on which such rates are com~uted. 
The CTA Witness also contended that the costs of' re~lacing the ~resent 
distance ta.ble With a tarifr of actual mileages would be no less 
expensive t~~ reviSion ot the distance table • . 
EVidence in OSH 31 

The eVidence in OSH 31 was presented by two members of 
the statr or the CommiSOion's Transpo~tat10n DiViSion. At the hearir~ 
on Septembe: 27, 1972 these witnesses presented a joint study 
(Exhibit 31-1) setting forth the details of the analyses made by the 
statt With respect to the manner in which the distance table should 
be reVised" and recommendations as to the manner in which the reVisions 
should be acco~p11shed~ 
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In Exh1bit 31-1 the proposed schedule for complet1on and 

issuance of Distance Table 8 is as follows: 
Augu.st 1" 1972 - Start of project pl8.Ming. 
September 11, 1972 
Ja..""'!lla:t:'y 1" 197':; 

March 15" 1973 

November 15" 1973 

April 1, 1974 

May 1" 1974 
November 1, 1974 
Ja.nuary 1" 1975 

- Start of f1elc work. 
- ~~toff date ror zuggestions from 

industry as to new points and. roads. 
- Completion of field work affecting 

computed input. 
- Complet1on of summar,y of field data 

and start of preparation of computer 
input to determine constructive 
mileage table d.istances. 

- Distribution or proposed Part I, 
Rule$ and Tables and Maps 1" 2, 3" 
and 4 of ?art II to interested 
parties. . 

- Estimated hearing date. 
- Distribution or Distance Table 8. 
- Effective date for Distance Table 8. 

The folloWing are the recommenda.tions contained in Exh1bi t 
.31-1 as to the ma.rmer in which rJ1:7 should be reVised and the studies 
which would be conducted by the starr to accomplish such changes: 

1. Distance Table 8 is to be in essentially the same 
format as Distance Table 7. It would consist of two 
books or parts With Part I covering "Rules a.nd Tables 
of Diotances 11 and Part II the Eook of Maps. All 
carriers operating under min1mum rate tariffs involv
ing the distance table would be reqUired to subscribe 
to Parts I and II. 

2. 

4. 

!n add.ition". an optional Part III With an "all-points
to-a.ll-points" table would. be ma.de aVaila.ble to a:ny 
:party Wishing to :purchas e such a. ta.ble .. 
Points and roads considered valid from the suggeztions 
made by the parties as directed in Decision No .. 74)52 
Will be included. 
New red pOints will be a.dded to include as red ~oints 
those blaCk points which have become of sufficient 
importance to ~ua.lifYI and new red pointe reqUired 
because of strategic loca.tion or new roads added to 
the di$tanee table. 
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5. New roads which were cor~tructed since the last 
u-od.!l.te of the d::'sta."'lce table and roads which have 
increased in importance enough to merit inclusion 
~l be added. New bridges $uch as the San Diego
COronado and the Ord-Bend 'bridges W'ill be included 

6. The COtlStl"".lcti ve mileage formula will be updated 
to bring time and distance cozts to current levels. 
The formula will be modified to include an adjust
ment factor which will insure that the constructive 
mileages in the aggregate will be neither increased 
nor decreased (so-called "F" factor adjustment). 
As a res'Ul t of the cost changes I Dis tance Table 8 
constructive mileage will be com~uted on the basis 
of the revised formula. 

1. The grade-speed relationship to recognize higher 
horsepower motors currently being used will be 
adjusted. 

8. New San Diego Metropolitan Zones 315, 3i6~ 317, 
arA 318 north of the precent San Diego zoned area, 
an set forth in Dec. 71610 and in c. 5439 dated 
November 29, 1966 will be added end possible addi
tion of new zones in area northeast of present Los 
Angeles Metropolitan Zones Will be considered. 

9. More recent maps to re~lace out-of-date supple~entar,y 
maps Will be include~ where they are available. 

10. New rules or changes to rules that may be required 
will be added.. 

11. The staff W'1ll e~lore the feasibility of coordinat-
ing Metropolitan Zones with the postal zip code areas. 
At hearings held in January and February, 1973 the staff 

~plified the explanation or the studies they propose to conduct 
~~d, ir- response to req~ests from interested parties~ prepared and 
presented detailed comparisons of the changeo that would resultfrom the 
adoption of the methods proposed by the staff for amendment of DT7. 
Said data are contained in Exhibits 3l-2 through 3l-6. 

Exhibit 31-4 introduced by the staff engineer show~, in 
Table V, the manner in which the so-called "FH factor referred to 
in paragraph 6 above would be computed and the effect it would ha~/e 
on reoulting constructive mileage. The engineer testified that he 
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had developed preliminary mileage compilations for DT8 besed on a 
revision of the constructive mileage formula (footnote 2) by sub
stituting 1972 wage, eqUipment, and related cost factors tor thoze 
1lSed in the formula. underlYing DT5, 6 .. and 7. He d.etermined that 
mileages based on the updated formula would be 2.624 percent greater 
than if the prior fOrmula was 'USed. The start Witness recommended" 
it the constructive mileage fOrmula is brought up-to-date to reflect 
1972 cost factors, that t.~ resulting mileages be multiplied by a ~ 
fa.ctor. of O. S74 (ilJ113 ~:1e~o:r») to elimir~t~ t:'lC inerc~ces 
in cons tructi ve mileage res'Ul t1ng from the reVision of the construc
tive mileage fOrmula. 

At the hearing on May 23" 1973 the Commission starr 
W1tneoses introduced (in Exhibit 31-7) eo reVised starr proposal as 
to the otud1es which the statr would undertake 1n connection 'With 
reVision of DT7.21 That exhib1t states as follows: 

"Hea."'1ngs on the preliminary Pha$esof the distance 
table have continued past the time when decisions 
were reqUired as to the distance table formula and 
zone ad.ditions and changes 1n order to meet the 
proposed scheQule~ Considering additional hearings 
scheduled and the varying positions ot the parties

l it d.oes not appear that a deCiSion on the staft's. 
original ~ropOsel will be issued Within 3 or 4 
months. This situation reqUires reconsideration of 
the staft's original proposal for Distance Table 8. 

"'I'her~ have been numerous and. substantial changes in 
the roads ~d highWays Since the iss~e of DT7 on 
Je.r.uary 1" 1969. r:tr7 covered new highways sched:uled 
for completions up to July 1.. 1969. Between that 
t~~e an~ the present new bridges have been constructed 
and hundreds of miles ot new freeways completed 
inClUding the new Interstate 5 route between Los 
Angeles and State Route 152 near Los Banos which was 
opened in March 1972~ By January 1975 hundred~ of 
additional miles of new freeways ar~ improved h1ghwaY3 

21 Exhibit ~1-7 also contains clarification of certain information 
previo'USly rurtrtzhed by the starr. 
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Will have oeen com~leted. To properly meet the 
tranzportat1on needs of the economy of California 
the distance table must be based on current 
highwa.y conditions. It is 1mperative that 
Distance Table 8 be issued no later than January 
1, 1975. 

"In consideration of the above conditions it is 
neces3~ to modify the starr proposal for Distance 
Table 8 C2 outlined in Exhibit ~l-l to exclude any 
char~es resulting from: 

1. Revision of constructive mileage fOrmula. 
:2. Modification or add1 tion of zones. n 

None of the parties opposed the foregoing reVision of the 
starr proposal dea11r..g With "modification or addition of zones." 
eTA Vigoro1.Wly opposed the change dealing with "revision ot. con
struct1 ve mileage formula .. " 

At the conclusion of the receipt of starr eVidence on its 
proposals, the proceedings were taken under .submiSSion for rul1ngs 
by the Commission on the methode and time schedules which should be 
adopted tor reViSion of DT7. 

CTA moved that the examiner immediately direct the Com~ 
miSSion stafr to cease process1ng distance ta.ble ma.terial (except 
tor sample and testing purposes) which assures Commission approval 
of old constructive mileage formula. components and to direct that 
the statf efforts in the interim period between submission and a 
Commission order be dedicated to completion of field studies an4 
other areas in which they have not completed the gathering of basic 
data. That motion was denied by the examiner. CTA was given per
mission to renew the motion ~~d to ri1~ a. written statement in 
support thereof Within thirty days of submission. Other 1ntere3ted 
parties were authorized to reply within 15 days after the filing of 
the motion. 

Motion for CommiSSion Direction 

motion: 
On June 14, 1973 eTA filed the folloWing statement and 
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"As a result of the continuing d.elay 'by the 
Commission staft in commencing studies to 
modernize the governing Distance ~able, the 
California Trucking Association filed Petition 
JO, in Case 7024, requesting that the Commission 
direct its staff to recalculate constructive 
mileages on the 'basis of current costs and to 
reVise Distance Table 7 accordingly. Subsequently, 
the Commission issued its Order Setting Hearing 31 
as a vehicle for the recei~t of evid.ence from 
interested parties concerning necessary changes in 
the governing Distance Table. 

"Publ ic hearings began in June, 1972 nnd have con
tinued intermittently thr¢\l.gh May 1973. On May 
23, the Commisoion staff announced that it desired 
an interim Order by the Commission authorizing 
them to cease their program of developing current 
information" and to provide reviSions based upon 
the 'old' formula and factors. Subsequent testimony 
and statf comments indicated that requesting the 
order is an idle act, inasmuch as the staft has 
already begun to process information into the com
puter on this premise, and that it is already 
revising all prior work done on the 'basis of cur
rent studies to reflect the 'old' formula and 
factors. 

"The record clearly shows that the staff has already 
determined what it intends to do, and, that it 
expects the Commission to rubbers tamp such deter
mination .. 

"TlUs petitioner is not yet prepared to acce~t the 
conclUSions reached and enunciated in var1oU$ 
quarters concerning the degree to which the staff 
1s responsive to the d1rectives of'the Commission 
and its examiners, and accordingly requested nnd 
received permiSSion of the pres1ding examiner to' 
:na.ke this formal motion: 

'That the Commission staff be directed 
to immediately cease processing distance 
table material, except for $a~ple and 
testing purposes, which pres~es Com-
miSSion approval of the "old" formula 
components; and that the statf be directed 
to ret't.lrn to the original premise of mak1ng 
a com~lete eurrent investigation and to 
develop neces$ar.y distance table changes 
pred:Lcat4~d upon current facts and cireumstances.' n 
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In support of its motion, CTA argued as follows: 
"T"ne res'Ul ts of current stud1es as suggested by 
the stat!", mth an end result of having a 'new' 
distance table which relies on 'old' formula 
components 1s 1nconceiv~ble. The use of 'old' 
formula components as suggested by the stllt'f 
wo'Uld. mean the use of equipment cost 1ncurred by 
the trucking indus try dur1ng the 1940' $ and 19.50' s ; 
the use of driver wages which were :paid in 19OO; 
the use of fUel and other running costs 1ncurred 
dur1ng 1960; and. the taxes and licenses :paid dur
ing 1960. Not a single cost which the stafr pro
poses to use to develop its 'new' Distance Table 8, 
scheduled to become effect1ve on January l, 1975, 
would be based upon costs more current than July, 
1960. The Commission staff cost Witness testif1ed 
that on May 2.3 he had available informa.tion current 
as of the 1970's and that within some 60 days he 
would have cost information ava1lable that would be 
current through m1d-1973. His only rea..son for not 
'USing such current 1nforma.tion, and for revers1ng 
his earlier calculations utilizing current data, 
was to refer to '1nstructions from his superiors.' 

"The only justifica.tion for such action is the 
staff concern that they Will be unable to meet 
established 'deadlines' for completing the develop
ment of D1stance Table 8. The supposed deadline 
was merely a suggestion. The compelling needs of 
the parties and. the express objectives of the Com
mission investigation were for a modern1zation of 
a dociJlnent to be used for many future year3. These 
are hardly ma.tters which can be explaineci away by 
reference to 'deadlines' which are easily made 
tlexible enough to a.ccomplish the desired result." 

The folloWing parties filed replies to the CTA motion: 
American Cement Corporation; Monolith ?ortland Cement Company; 
General Portland, Inc., California Division (formerly Pae1fic 
Weste~n Industries, Inc.); Southwestern Portland Cement Company; 
Traffic Managers Conference of California.; California. ~a.cturer$ 
AS30ciation; and the Commission statf. 
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Each of the foregoing repliants oppose the granting of the 
eTA ~o~ion, an4 each supports the scope of the limited stuay intended 
to be conducted by the statf as outlined in Exhibit ':;1-7. All 
repliants urge that the new distance table be 1ssued no later than 
Jarru.ery 1, 1975. 

Monolith stated that it finds fault with the present 
eonatructive mileage formula in that it takes into consideration 
cost factors such as labor, equipment, and fuel costs. Monolith 
urged that those factors should be dealt with in specitic rate pro
ceedings, not in the constructive mileage formula. 

General Portland argued that to incorporate cost figures 
in the constructive mileage formula would, in essence, make the 
~11cage tariff a rate t~iff. It urged that such costs should be 
"frozen" since th~ carriers have been granted. rate increases over 
the last few years based on the same costs being increased. S1milar 
co~ents were made by Southwestern Portl3nd Cement. 

Traffic Managers Conference pOinted out that, in 1ts 
o:p1nion, the scope of the original proposed revisions outlined by 
the staff 1n its Exhibit .31-1 were so far-reaching that it appeared 
doubtful that the ~~erteking could be completed by the proposed 
date. The Conference believes that at the present time the most 
important ~attcr for consideration is the substantial changes in 
actual highWay mileages resulting from the improvement of the 
State Highway system sinee 1960. 

The Commission stafr, in its reply to the CTA motion, 
argued that an immediate decision of the Commission is required it 
the starf is to keep to its scheQule; it is of extreme importance 
that new roads be incorporated into the distance table, end that 
the distance table should be made effective at the earliest,Possib1e 
dat~ (January 1, 1975) to reflect these roads; that the overall 
effect of a change in the 'basic constructive mileage formula (as 
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rcod1fied by the proposed "F" t,'actor) would be small", as evj.d.enced 
by the comparisons set forth i'n its reply and. reproduced in 
Appendix B hereto; and that a Commission deciSion adopting a revised 
formula will not be available in t1me to meet the required. sched.ule 
to develop a new Distance Table 8 to be effective on Januar,y l, 1975. 
The statr points out that parties have stated that revised. d.1stance , 
ta.bles should. be ma.d.e effective only at the 'beginn1ng of .e. calendar / 
year O:l J~nuc/.'lJ 1. , 

Discussion 
It is apparent from the evidence and argument presented 

by the staff that it concluded that to wait the necessary 'time for 
the' Commission to' "d"ecide th~ issues raised by it in OSH 31 would pre
clude it from completing its studies in time to permit revision of 
tae distance table on January 1, 1975. 

We concur in the recommendations in Exhibit 31-7 as to 
the scope and extent of the staff studies to be undertaken herein. 
The reasons for this concurrence arc the following: 

1. Although substantial increases in hourly wage costs 
occurred in the period between the establishment of 
DTS and the reVisions accomplished in DT6 end DT7", 
the constructive mileage formula was not brought 
up-tO-date in connection With the reVisions in DT6 
and DT7. 

2. The increase in constructive mileages which will 
result solely from the increases in tho cost factors 
in the cor..struc~ive mileage formula average 2.6 
percent. Constructive m11eages would be ra1sed 
solely on the 'basis of cost factors unrelated to any 
changes i1" .. elements of h1g..~way design (grades and. 
alignment) or highway traffic (congestion and controls). 
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3. If the original stafr :proposal were adopted, the 
highway mileages resulting from applioation of the 
updated constructive-mileage formula would be reduced 
by the so-called "F " fa.ctor to 'bring the m11eage-,S 
so developed 'back in line with the mileages now 
incorporated in DT7. It would be an idle act to 
develop 1ncreased constructive mileages based on 
an upda.t1ng of the construct1ve mileage formula a.nd. 
then revise those mileages downward to eliminate the 
effect of the revised formula. 
It 1s recognized that to the extent costs have heretofore 

been adjusted downward for the effect of constructive mileage 1n 
the basic cost studies which underlie the mileage rates in the 
var10us CommisSion minimum rate tarirfs, such adjustments may no 
lor.ger be appropriate in connection With future reviSions of said 
re.tes" as a result of the conclusions expressed above. 

We have carefully analyzed the eTA motion and conclude ,-
~ha~, in light of the conclus1ons expressed above, the motion /" 
should ce denied. We he.ve also analyzed the test1mo~ 1n support 
or the ad.option of an existing actual mileage tariff in lieu of 
e.djustir.g the constructive mileages in th~ distance ta.ble. 'Xhe 
pro~onent of tha.t proposal d1d not provide the necessary ~etails of 
t..''''l.e manner in which the proposal should. 'be e.ccomplishe~. The 
record shows that many rele.ted changes in the minimum rate tariffs 
would be re~Uired if that proposal 1sadopted" but the record does 
not cpecify how the myriad changes should be accomplished. That 
propoeal should not be adopted at this time. 
F1ndings ; 

l. Prior orders indicate that' it is the intent of the Com
miss10n that the distance table 'be revised when there has been a 
major c~~e in any factor af~ecting constructive mileage comp1la
tior..s • 

2. There have been sufficient changes in the factors affecting 
constructive mileages to require that the d1stance table be amended 
to reflect such changes. The princ1pal change 18 the opening of e. 
new 1nterstate freeway route on the westside of the San Joaquin Valley 
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(Interstate 5) wh1ch substant1ally changed the highway mileages 
oetween the two major metropolitan areas of the State. 

3. The last revision of the distance table was pursuant to 

Decision No. 74532~ and became effective January 1~ 1969. It will 
be reasonable to reVise the distance table to reflect current con
dit1or~~ and such reVisions should be accomplished as soon as 
POcslble. The earliest date which such reVision can be made effec
tive is January l~ 1975. 

4. For the reasons expressed 1n the preceding opinion it 
will be reasonable to develop co~tructive mileages in the current 
reVision of the distance table based on the factors in the construc
tive mileage fOrmula (footnote 2) adopted for the DT7 revisions 
(DeciSion No. 74532). 

5. The scope of the study to be conducted by the Commission 
start shall be the followir~: 

(a) Proposed D1stance Table 8 will be prepared in 
essentially the same format as Distance Table 
7 ~ consist1ng or Part I - Rules and. Tables 0: 
Distance$~ a."'ld Part II - Book of Maps .. 

(b) An optional Part III consisting of an Ifall 
po:lnts-to-all points" table Will be prepared, 
but will not be incorporated in DT8. 

(c) New p01nts Will be added in accordance With 
the criter1a set torth in Exhibit 31-7. Those 
po1nts listed in Appendixes B and C to Exhibit 
31-6 Will be included a$ Bl~ck or Red Points. 
Tuolumne Will be changed from a Red to Black 
Po1nt. The ,oints listed in Appendix B to 
Exhibit 31-7 will be cross-referenced in the 
index. 
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(d) The following points will be changed from Black Foints 
to Red Points: 

Armona 
Bells Station 
Berenda 
Betteravia 
Biola 
Boulder Creek 
Carr 
Castaic 
Chualar 
Courtland 
Cutler 
Famosa 

Fields Landing 
Fort Ord (Main Gate) 
Graton 
Greeley 
Grimes 
Jamestown 
Junction No. 2406 
Loomis 
Madison 
MiraLoma 
Moss Landing 
Nitroshell 
Norman 

Plaster City 
Poway 
Rio Linda 
·San Lucas 
San Martin 
San Miguel 
San Ramon 
Standard 
Thornton 
Victor 
Westend 
Windsor 
Yolo 

Ind.:1.e.n Hill (~dor County) and 'l'h.orn (San 
Bernardino County) will be established as Red POints. 

(e) The Mileage Basing Point for Metropolitan Zone 101 
be relocated from the 1ntersection of Third Street 
and Fourth Street .. San Francisco to the inter
sect10n of Third Street and Army Street~ S~~ 
Fre.ncioco. 

(t) New roads constructed ~ince the last reviSion of 
the distance table and roads which have increased 
trat'tic or otherwise ~e more important will 'be 
ad.ded. 

(g) The San Diego-Coronado Bridge and. the Oro-Bend 
Eridge Will be included. 

(h) Ad.d1tional constructive mileage to compensate for 
restricted operations due to rerries~ load limits 
on bridges" or other reasons ~ll be developed 
for those road segments described in Part 2 of 
Exhibit 31-8~ USing the methods described herein. 

(1) Tne constructive mileage formula. for DT8 will 'be 
that used in connection with r:tI:7. 

(j) T.he grade-speed relationship will be that set 
forth in Exhibit 31-2, page A-3. 

(k) The tour additional zones in the San Diego Area 
directed to be included in the distance table 
pursuant to Dec1sion No. 716l0~ dated November 
29" 1966 in Case No. 5439 (OSH 1/4/66) will be 
added .. 
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(1) Supplementar,y maps will be replaced With the 
current local maps available to the staff. 

(m) Rule changes required to implement the above 
Will be made as required. 

6. A schedule for completion of stuclies that Will permit the 
revised distance table to become effective on Januar,y l~ 1975 will 
be reasonable ~~d is reqUired. 
C"nclus1ons 

1. Starf studies as set forth in the a.bove findings should be 
completed within a time sched.ule wl'"'...ich will permit issuance of a new 
distance table to become effective Januar,y l~ 1975. 

2. The motion of eTA filecl June 14~ 197; should be denied. 
3. Peti tion No. 30 filed by C'rA should be denied to the 

extent not granted by the order herein. 

o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED tha. t : 

1. The Commission statf shall continue its studies looldng to 
a revis10n of the distance table with 0. view to conclusion of said 
studies and presentation at a public hearing Within sufficient time 
to permit the revised distance table to become effective January l~ 
1975. The scope of the st'Uclies shall be that set forth in Finding 5 
of the preceding opinion. 

2. The motion of California Trucking Association filed 
June 14~ 1973 13 denied. 

;. To the extent not granted by Ordering Paragraph 1 hereor~ 
Petition for Modification No. 30 in Case No. 7024 is denied. 
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4. The proeeed.:1.ng in Order Setting Hearing ,1 in Case No ~ 

7024 shall remain open for the receipt or further evidence. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. ~ 

J .2--",,-Dated. at ____ &_fU),;..;...;;;..Fnesi~;;;:rmc'MIoo1iQ~-___ ~ Californ1a, this ___ _ 
dA'U' o.t" ~eoT ",,,,o>~K 197'X .....,.. ~ ~ ..... 

'\ 

Co=1z:l1oll~r Vel'%&Oll L. S'turgOOl'1,. bo1DC 
necos:ar1ly Ab$ODt. 41dnot part1c1~t. 
in tho 4ispo:1~1on of th15Iproe .. ~ 

\1 • 
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A.PPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEA.R.ANCES-

Respondents: Armand ~, for Rogers Motor Express; J.. MacDonald, 
for California MOtor oJxpress; and .1. McSweeney;) for ""Delta 
Lines) Inc. 

Petitioner (In Petition No. 30) and Interested Party: Richard w. 
Smith and Arlo DOl Poe, Attorneys at Law, and Ronald c. :Broberg" 
£or Cali:ornia Trucking Association. 

Inte::ested Parties: Pa.trick W'. Pollock and Russell D. Miehe, for 
Fibreboard Corporation; Jess J. ~utcher, for ~alifornia Har.u
facturers Association; Robert k. Seifert, fo= Xaiser Steel 
Corporation; RAnond Mosser, for ~. C.. fenney Company; Ralph 0 .. 
Hubb~d7 for caJ:fornl.a Farm Bureau Federation; A. C. Sru:gent 
and M. J. Nicolaus, for Wes tern YJ.Otor To.rifi Bureau; E. 'j. Bertana., 
for Lone Sea:: tndustries, Inc., Northern California DiVl.Sl.on; 
~il.liam D. Mayer end. P..aymqnd t .. Heal!, for C3l'lners League of 
Call.fornJ.a; E. Q'. Z-:rnst and G. G. Goa c, for The Clorox Company; 
Harvey E .. Hamilton and Vernon H.~:on, for Certain-teed Proc1ucts 
~orporation; Robert F. Scnafer, or Ht.,~ CompanYi Rober't A. Kormel, 
for Pac::'fic Gas .;md Electric Company; C. D. GilDcrt, fo:- StanGa 
Brands, Inc .. ; Thom."lS E.. C""rl ton and Richai'd X. Starr, for Morton 
Salt Comp~y, Verne R. wachriick, for1:Os Ai'igeles Area Cha:mber of 
CO'ClQ.eree; James K. Towne, for Container Corporation of Ame=ic.1; 
Cnlhoun E. Jacobson, james K. TOw:le, and Patrick F. My'hrcc, 
tor Iraffl.c Managers COnference 03: california; George ~ sMnnon, 
for Southwestern Portland Cem.ent; William M:i:tze, For laversl.ae 
Cement Compa.ny; Asa Button, for Spreckels Sugar Division, Amstar 
~rp~ration; T .. w. lGiderson, for PD.c:ific Western Industries, Inc.; 
W:!.lll.:lm T.. Barklie, for California Portland Cement Co.; Fred R.. 
COvington and. Douslas J.. Re~lds, for Kaiser Cement & GypSUl'J. 
COrporation; pniI1.2 G. Brae rc z' Jr. and Clarence D. Baillee, for 
California & l'!awail.8.Il Sugar CO.; Turnie H.. ~rins t:ead, for 'the Port 
of San Francisco; Don B. Shields, =or Hl.gt\way Carriers Association; 
~ugene R. Rhodes, for J.liJ.6nolitE: fortland Ce:nent Co.; E. o. Blackman, 
or California ~ Truck Owners Association· Gordon Larsen and 

Richard vi.. Timms, for .A.tnerican Can Co.; H3.roio: Surnerfield and 
Pet:er J. COyle, for Bethlehem Steel Corporation; and Ronald W. 
Behrens ~d~tha Brooks, for Shell Oil Company. 

Commission Staff: Geo1"ge H. Mo::rison~ Robert E. Wa.lker, and 
Charles F. GerughEY. 
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APPENDIX B 
MILEAGE COMPARISONS 

D'I7 ~ M8 USING D'1'7 FOF.MTJI,A (CURRENT STAFF PROPOSAL) 
AND DT8 USING UPDATED FO.RMOLA INCLUDING "Ff! FAC1'OR 

Constructive Miles 
'JJt7 W8 M8 

CUrrent "F" Factor 
Tl"1p Staff Formula 
Description ProS05a.l 

raT ( ) ( oJ 
1 .. !1Z 101 to MZ 103 14 1.3 13 
2. MZ 111 to MZ 117 25 25 25 
3. MZ 227 to MZ 2.35 17 18 20 
4. MZ '221 to MZ 25l 32' 

v1a SSR 91 33 33 
5. Creotmore to MZ 235 58 60 59 
6. Creal to Tunnel Station 85 85 55 
7. Tunnel Station to MZ 235 37 36 :;6 
8. Victorville to Cajon 2) 22 22 
9. Cajon to MZ 2.35 76 "rr 76 

10 .. San Jose (MZ 126) 
to San Francisco (MZ 101) J.J.4 44 44 ,., San Jose (MZ 126) to ....... 
Oakland (MZ 111) 45 45 45 

12. Watconvi11e to San Francisco 
(MZ 101) 99 100 100 

13. Watsonville to Oakland (MZ 111) 94 94 9J.j. 

14 .. Fl"esno to San Francisco (MZ 102) 204 203* 20}* 
*Includes US 101 Morgan Hill-Gilroy by-pass 

15. San Francisco ~MZ 102~ to 
Los Angeles MZ 235 Old Route 446 
Route Via New Interstate 5 

Source: 
Columns (a) (~) Exhibit 31-3, 31-5 

(1,,1) E:x.h1'b1t 31-8 

413 411 


